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A process for the manufacture of a gallium rich gallium 
nitride ?lm is described. The process comprises (a) preparing 
a reaction mixture containing a gallium species and a nitrogen 
species, the gallium species and the nitrogen species being 
selected such that, When they react With each other, gallium 
nitride is formed; and (b) groWing the gallium rich gallium 
nitride ?lm from the reaction mixture, by alloWing the gal 
lium species to react With the nitrogen species and to deposit 
gallium nitride on a substrate selected from the group con 
sisting of silicon, glass, sapphire, quartz and crystalline mate 
rials having a lattice constant closely matched to gallium 
nitride, including Zinc oxide, optionally With a Zinc oxide 
buffer layer, at a temperature of from about 480° C. to about 
9000 C. and in the presence of a gaseous environment in 
Which the partial pressure of oxygen is less than 10'4 Torr, 
Wherein the ratio of gallium atoms to nitrogen atoms in the 
gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm is from 1.01 to 1.20. The 
invention also provides the option of annealing the gallium 
rich gallium nitride ?lm at a temperature of from about 20° C. 

(30) Foreign Application Priority Data to about 650° C. and for a time su?icient to decrease the 
resistivity of the ?lm so that it becomes electrically conduc 

May 17, 2002 (AU) ..................................... .. PS 2404 rive, for instance to a resistivity below 100 ohm-cm. 
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PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING A 
GALLIUM RICH GALLIUM NITRIDE FILM 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a divisional of US. application 
Ser. No. 10/514,772, ?led on Jun. 20, 2005 Which is the 
national stage entry of PCT/AU03/00598 ?led on May 19, 
2003 Which claims priority to Australian Application No. PS 
2404, ?led on May 17, 2002. All of Which are expressly 
incorporated herein by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention relates to the manufacture of 
materials suitable for use in lasers; ultraviolet light detectors 
and high poWer microWave transistor devices. More particu 
larly, the invention relates to a process for the manufacture of 
a gallium nitride ?lm and to a gallium nitride ?lm manufac 
tured by the process. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Gallium nitride is a material Widely used in the 
construction of blue, violet and White light emitting diodes, 
blue laser diodes, ultraviolet detectors and high poWer micro 
Wave transistor devices. 
[0004] Present gallium nitride device technology is based 
on What in the literature is nominally described as single 
crystal material, groWn at temperatures generally above 950° 
C., on sapphire or silicon carbide substrates, by metal organic 
chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) or molecular beam 
epitaxy (MBE) techniques. These processes are normally run 
under conditions Which are as near as possible to stoichiom 
etry. It has been found that the closer the reaction mixture is to 
stoichiometric conditions, the higher the rate of deposition of 
gallium nitride. Although GaN made using the aforemen 
tioned conventional processes includes a large number of 
defects, it is normally considered single crystal material. 
[0005] HoWever, substrates made of sapphire or silicon 
carbide tend to be expensive so that the cost effective appli 
cation of present devices is limited. Film groWth on these 
foreign substrates also requires groWth strategies that reduce 
defects generated by the mismatch in atomic spacing betWeen 
the substrate and gallium nitride ?lm. Buffer layers are often 
used as one strategy, though epitaxial lateral overgroWth 
(ELOG) represents another more sophisticated strategy. 
Requirements for greater reduction in detect formation 
require more sophisticated, more expensive techniques, such 
as ELOG, be applied. 
[0006] GroWth at high temperatures also entails a large 
expenditure in temperature resistant groWth equipment and 
ancillaries. Considerable savings and expansion in device use 
can potentially be achieved by loWer temperature groWth, say 
below 6500 C., on less expensive but temperature sensitive, 
substrate materials such as silicon, glass or quartz, With or 
Without a buffer layer of ZnO. GroWth on ZnO Would be 
advantageous since it is more closely lattice matched to GaN, 
for groWth on ZnO temperatures beloW 650° C. are necessary. 
HoWever, it is Well knoWn that GaN material groWn at such 
loW groWth temperatures is of loWer quality because poly 
crystalline material is prevalent. 
[0007] Bour et al (D. P. Bour, N. M. Nickel, C. G. Van de 
Walle, M. S. Kneissl, B. S. Krusor, Ping Mei, and N. M. 
Johnson, Appl. Phys. Lett. 76 (2000) 2182) have demon 
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strated a blue LED fabricated from polycrystalline GaN 
groWn on quartz using a GaN buffer layer. 
[0008] Despite its potential, interest in polycrystalline GaN 
is small in comparison to that of single crystal material, and 
the knoWledge base for this material is also correspondingly 
small. Material groWn beloW 650° C. tends to be gallium rich 
because of the poor desorption of free gallium. 
[0009] One of the disadvantages of the aforementioned 
process for the production of gallium nitride above 950° C. is 
that the process temperature required is high, Which results in 
high energy losses and Which requires the use of special 
materials. Another disadvantage is that the substrates used at 
these high temperatures are not ideally matched to GaN. 
[0010] Expensive methodologies must therefore be applied 
to overcome this mismatch in atomic spacing. Other materials 
such as ZnO Would be preferred but can only be accessed at 
loWer temperatures. 

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] It is an object of the present invention to overcome 
or substantially ameliorate at least one of the above disadvan 
tages. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0012] According to a ?rst aspect of the present invention, 
there is provided a process for increasing the conductivity of 
gallium nitride, comprising: 
[0013] annealing the gallium nitride at a temperature and 
time su?icient to increase the conductivity of the gallium 
nitride. 
[0014] The gallium nitride may be single crystal or poly 
crystalline. Usually the gallium nitride is initially polycrys 
talline but after annealing has larger crystals or becomes a 
single crystal. 
[0015] According to a second aspect of the present inven 
tion, there is provided a process for increasing the crystal size 
of polycrystalline gallium nitride, comprising: 
[0016] annealing the gallium nitride at a temperature and 
time su?icient to increase the crystallinity of the gallium 
nitride. 
[0017] According to a third aspect of the present invention, 
there is provided a process for increasing the crystal size and 
conductivity of polycrystalline gallium nitride, comprising: 
[0018] annealing the gallium nitride at a temperature and 
time su?icient to increase the crystal size and conductivity of 
the gallium nitride. 
[0019] The gallium nitride ?lm may be gallium rich. 
[0020] The gallium nitride may be an independent crystal 
or it may be a layer on a substrate. 

[0021] After annealing the gallium nitride may serve as a 
substrate. 

[0022] The temperature during the annealing step may be in 
the range of 20° C. to 700° C. 

[0023] According to a fourth aspect of the present inven 
tion, there is provided a process for the manufacture of gal 
lium nitride, comprising: 

[0024] groWing gallium rich gallium nitride on a sub 
strate such as silicon, glass or quartz, optionally With a 
buffer layer of ZnO, at a temperature of from about 480° 
C. to about 650° C. to form a polycrystalline material; 
and 
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[0025] annealing the said polycrystalline material at an 
temperature of from about 20° C. and about 700° C. for a time 
suf?cient to increase the conductivity of the polycrystalline 
material. 
[0026] According to a ?fth aspect of the present invention, 
there is provided a process for the manufacture of gallium 
nitride, comprising: 
[0027] groWing gallium rich gallium nitride on a substrate 
such as silicon, glass or quartz, With or Without a buffer layer 
of ZnO, at a temperature of from about 480° C. to about 650° 
C. to form a polycrystalline material; and 
[0028] annealing the gallium nitride at a temperature and 
time suf?cient to increase the crystal siZe of the gallium 
nitride. 
[0029] The conductivity of the GaN after annealing may be 
in the range of0.01 ohm.cm to 150 ohm.cm or 0.1 ohm.cm to 
90 ohm.cm. HoWever, conductivities less than 150 ohm.cm 
(e.g., in the range 151 ohm.cm to 250 ohm.cm) may be 
achieved by appropriate manipulation of the annealing time 
and/ or temperature. 
[0030] The process according to the invention may conve 
niently include the deposition of gallium nitride from a reac 
tion mixture containing gallium and nitrogen. 
[0031] As one alternative, a suitable laser may be used to 
induce the deposition of gallium nitride from the reaction 
mixture. As another alternative, a remote plasma may be used 
to cause the deposition of gallium nitride from the reaction 
mixture. As a preferred alternative, a combination of the laser 
induced and remote plasma enhanced technologies is used to 
promote the rapid deposition of gallium nitride at high e?i 
ciencies. 
[0032] The annealing temperature range may be 50° C. to 
500° C., or 50° C. to 400° C., or 75° C. to 300° C. or 75° C. to 
200° C. or 75° C. to 100° C. 

[0033] The annealing step may conveniently be carried out 
over a period long enough to obtain gallium nitride having 
crystallographic characteristics acceptable for use 11 a laser 
device. 
[0034] According to a sixth aspect of the invention, there is 
provided gallium nitride having increased conductivity and/ 
or crystallinity made by the process according to the inven 
tion. 
[0035] According to a seventh aspect of the invention, there 
is provided gallium nitride manufactured by the process 
according to the invention. 
[0036] Gallium nitride ?lms may be groWn on silicon sub 
strates, optionally With a Zinc oxide buffer layer. GroWth 
temperatures betWeen 500 and 650 degrees Celsius may be 
used. 
[0037] The process may utilise a laser to photolytically 
dissociate ammonia and trimethylgallium ?lm precursors. 
[0038] Additional active nitrogen may be provided by a 
remote nitrogen or ammonia plasma maintained at micro 
Wave frequencies. 
[0039] The ?lm may be groWn under conditions Well 
removed from stoichiometric conditions, so that a gallium 
rich ?lm may result. 
[0040] The ?lm may be semi-insulating in the as groWn 
state. 

[0041] According to an eighth aspect of the invention, there 
is provided a process for the manufacture of a gallium rich 
gallium nitride ?lm, comprising: 
[0042] (a) preparing a reaction mixture containing a gal 
lium species and a nitrogen species, the gallium species and 
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the nitrogen species being selected such that, When they react 
With each other, gallium nitride is formed; and 
[0043] (b) groWing the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm 
from said reaction mixture, by alloWing the gallium species to 
react With the nitrogen species and to deposit gallium nitride 
on a substrate selected from the group consisting of silicon, 
glass, sapphire, alumina, quartz and crystalline materials hav 
ing a lattice constant closely matched to gallium nitride, 
optionally With a buffer layer of Zinc oxide (ZnO), at a tem 
perature of from about 480° C. to about 900° C. and in the 
presence of a gaseous environment in Which the partial pres 
sure of oxygen is less than 10'4 Torr, 
[0044] Wherein the ratio of gallium atoms to nitrogen atoms 
in the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm is from 1.01 to 1.20. 
[0045] In the event that silicon or alumina is used as a 
substrate, it is preferably crystalline. 
[0046] Zinc oxide may be used as a buffer layerbetWeen the 
substrate and the gallium nitride ?lm. Good results have been 
achieved using Zinc oxide as a buffer layer on lime glass. 
[0047] According to a ninth aspect of the invention, there is 
provided a process for the manufacture of a gallium rich 
gallium nitride ?lm, comprising: 

[0048] (a) preparing a reaction mixture containing a gal 
lium species and a nitrogen species, the gallium species 
and the nitrogen species being selected such that, When 
they react With each other, gallium nitride is formed; and 

[0049] (b) groWing the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm 
from said reaction mixture, by alloWing the gallium 
species to react With the nitrogen species and to deposit 
gallium nitride on a substrate selected from the group 
consisting of silicon, glass, sapphire and quartZ, option 
ally on a buffer layer of Zinc oxide, at a temperature of 
from about 480° C. to about 650° C. and in the presence 
of a gaseous environment in Which the partial pressure of 
oxygen is less than 10'4 Torr, Wherein the ratio of gal 
lium atoms to nitrogen atoms in the gallium rich gallium 
nitride ?lm is from 1.001 to 1.20; and 

[0050] (c) annealing the said ?lm at a temperature of from 
about 20° C. to about 700° C. for a time su?icient to decrease 
the resistivity of the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm to beloW 
1000 ohm.cm. 

[0051] In step (b), the temperature may be betWeen 480° C. 
and 650° C. At loWer temperatures, the reaction betWeen 
trimethyl gallium and ammonia proceeds at a loWer rate. If the 
temperature is beloW 480° C., the rate of the reaction betWeen 
trimethyl gallium and ammonia becomes too sloW Which 
means that the ?lm of gallium nitride that is groWn Will have 
suf?cient time for it to incorporate oxygen in the ?lm, Which 
is undesirable in vieW of the need for the gallium atoms to 
remain mobile. More preferably, the temperature is in the 
range of 520° C. to 630° C., 540° C. to 610° C., 550° C. to 
600° C., 560° C. to 590° C., 565° C. to 585° C., 550° C. to 
650° C., 560° C. to 640° C., 570° C. to 600° C., 580° C. to 
600° C., 530° C. to 630° C., 550° C. to 600° C., 580° C. to 
650° C., 590° C. to 650° C., 590° C. to 640° C., 540° C. to 
620° C., ideally in the region of about 570° C. 
[0052] The groWth chamber may be prepared, prior to the 
introduction of the substrate on Which the gallium rich gal 
lium nitride ?lm is to be groWn, by purging it With nitrogen, 
before evacuating the chamber to extract as much air from it 
as possible. It is also important to prevent any other sources of 
oxygen from entering the groWth chamber or of being present 
When the ?lm is groWn therein. For this reason, the gas in the 
groWth chamber may be extracted by vacuum pumping 
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thereon until the absolute partial pressure of oxygen is less 
than 1><10_4 Torr, preferably less than 1><10_5 Torr, more 
preferably, less than 1><10_6 Torr, even more preferably, less 
than 1><10_7 Torr. 
[0053] In step (b), a laser may be used to induce the depo 
sition on the substrate of the gallium nitride formed by the 
reaction mixture. Ultraviolet excimer lasers, With photon 
energy greater than the bonding energy of the precursor mol 
ecules, are preferred, though other lasers With loWer energy 
photons, such as infrared YAG lasers, can be used to dissoci 
ate the said precursors in a multi-photon process requiring a 
very high intensity laser beam. 
[0054] An example of an excimer laser is an argon-?uorine 
gas mixture laser With 192 nm Wavelength (6.4 eV) photons. 
Neon ?uorine excimer lasers and other excimer lasers may 
also be used. 
[0055] A remote plasma may be used to assist With the 
deposition of gallium nitride from the reaction mixture. The 
remote plasma may be generatedusing nitrogen gas or ammo 
nia vapour. The plasma itself may be excited by an electric 
?eld using a high voltage direct current discharge, a radiof 
requency electric ?eld or a microWave electric ?eld. 

[0056] During the annealing step (c), the resistivity of the 
?lm may be reduced to less than 250 ohm.cm, preferably to 
beloW 90 ohm.cm. 
[0057] During the annealing step (c), the annealing tem 
perature may be anyWhere from about 20° C. and about 700° 
C., 50° C. to about 650° C., 80° C. to about 700° C., 100° C. 
to about 700° C., 80° C. to about 600° C., 80° C. to about 550° 
C., 80° C. to about 500° C., 80° C. to about 450° C., 80° C. to 
about 400° C., 80° C. to about 350° C., 80° C. to about 300° 
C., 80° C. to about 250° C., 50° C. to about 250° C., 50° C. to 
about 300° C., 50° C. to about 350° C., 50° C. to about 400° 
C. 

[0058] The annealing step (c) may be carried out for a 
period long enough to obtain a ?lm having crystallographic 
characteristics acceptable for use in a laser device. That 
period may be from a feW hours (at higher temperatures 
Within the aforementioned ranges of temperatures), to several 
months and even years (at loWer temperatures Within the 
aforementioned ranges of temperatures). Thus, the period 
may be from 1 to 8 hours, from 2 to 8 hours, from 2 to 16 
hours, from 2 to 24 hours, from 2 hours to 7 days, from 1 day 
to 30 days, from one month to 24 months or even longer 
Where the annealing step is done at ambient temperature 
conditions. The exact annealing period is dependent on the 
oxygen content, excess gallium content and the content of 
other impurity species in the ?lm. 
[0059] The annealing step may be carried out until the 
resistivity of the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm has been 
decreased suf?ciently for it to become electrically conduc 
tive. Thus, the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm may be 
annealed at a temperature betWeen about 20° C. and about 
650° C. and for a time su?icient to decrease the resistivity of 
the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm to beloW about 1000 
ohm.cm. 
[0060] The resistivity of the gallium rich gallium nitride 
?lm may be reduced front about 10000 ohm.cm to about 1000 
ohm.cm, alternatively from more than 1000 ohm.cm to less 
than about 500 ohm.cm, alternatively from more than 1000 
ohm.cm to less than about 200 ohm.cm, preferably from more 
than 1000 ohm.cm to less than about 100 ohm.cm, more 
preferably from more than 1000 ohm.cm to less than about 80 
ohm.cm, more preferably from more than 1000 ohm.cm to 
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less than about 90 ohm.cm, still more preferably from more 
than 1000 ohm.cm to less than about 50 ohm.cm. 
[0061] As one example, for a gallium nitride ?lm of Which 
the ratio of gallium to nitrogen Was approximately 1.1 a 
resistivity of about 86 ohm.cm Was achieved by annealing at 
room temperature for about 20 months. 

[0062] In step (b), the total pressure may be betWeen about 
0.1 Torr and about 15 Torr, preferably betWeen about 1.0 Torr 
and about 2.0 Torr. 

[0063] The processes according to the invention may be 
preceded by a step in Which the groWth chamber is evacuated 
to an absolute pressure of betWeen 1.0><10_5 Torr and 1.0>< 
10-8 Torr, before the reaction mixture is introduced. The 
groWth chamber is preferably purged With nitrogen before it 
is evacuated to an absolute pressure of betWeen 1 0x10‘5 Torr 
and 10x10“8 Torr, Whereafter the reaction mixture is intro 
duced. 

[0064] The invention also extends to the products of the 
processes of the invention, 
[0065] According to a tenth aspect of the invention, there is 
provided apparatus for the manufacture of a gallium rich 
gallium nitride ?lm, comprising: 
[0066] (a) means for preparing a reaction mixture contain 
ing a gallium species and a nitrogen species, the gallium 
species and the nitrogen species being selected such that, 
When they react With each other, gallium nitride is formed; 
and 

[0067] (b) means for groWing the gallium rich gallium 
nitride ?lm from said reaction mixture, by alloWing the gal 
lium species to react With the nitrogen species and to deposit 
gallium nitride on a substrate selected from the group con 
sisting of silicon, glass, sapphire, quartz and crystalline mate 
rials having a lattice constant closely matched to gallium 
nitride, including Zinc oxide, at a temperature of from about 
480° C. to about 900° C. and in the presence of a gaseous 
environment in Which the partial pressure of oxygen is less 
than 10'4 Torr, Wherein the ratio of gallium atoms to nitrogen 
atoms in the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm is from 1.01 to 
1.20. 

[0068] According to a eleventh aspect of the invention, 
there is provided apparatus for the manufacture of a gallium 
rich gallium nitride ?lm, comprising: 
[0069] (a) means for preparing a reaction mixture contain 
ing a gallium species and a nitrogen species, the gallium 
species and the nitrogen species being selected such that, 
When they react With each other, gallium nitride is formed; 
and 

[0070] (b) means for groWing the gallium rich gallium 
nitride ?lm from said reaction mixture, by alloWing the gal 
lium species to react With the nitrogen species and to deposit 
gallium nitride on a substrate selected from the group con 
sisting of silicon, glass, sapphire, quartz and crystalline mate 
rials having a lattice constant closely matched to gallium 
nitride, including Zinc oxide, at a temperature of from about 
480° C. to about 650° C. and in the presence of a gaseous 
environment in Which the partial pressure of oxygen is less 
than 10'4 Torr, Wherein the ratio of gallium atoms to nitrogen 
atoms in the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm is from 1.001 to 
1.20; and 
[0071] (c) means for annealing the said ?lm at a tempera 
ture of from about 20° C. to about 700° C. for a time suf?cient 
to decrease the resistivity of the gallium rich gallium nitride 
?lm to beloW 1000 ohm cm. 
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[0072] The apparatus may conveniently comprise means 
for controlling the temperature in step (b) betWeen 500° C. 
and 650° C. The means for controlling the temperature in step 
(b) is preferably capable of controlling the temperature at 
about 570° C. 
[0073] The apparatus may also comprise means for control 
ling the partial pressure of oxygen in step (b) at less than 10'6 
Torr. 
[0074] The apparatus may further comprise a laser to 
induce, in step (b), the deposition, on the substrate, of the 
gallium nitride formed by the reaction mixture. 
[0075] The apparatus may in addition comprise a remote 
plasma to assist With the deposition of gallium nitride from 
the reaction mixture. 
[0076] The apparatus may in addition comprise means for 
controlling the annealing temperature during the annealing 
step (c) betWeen about 50° C. and about 500° C. 
[0077] The apparatus may further comprise a remote nitro 
gen plasma maintained at microWave frequencies, to supply 
additional nitrogen. 
[0078] The apparatus may further comprise means for pro 
viding, in step (b), a total pressure betWeen 0.1 Torr and 15 
Torr. 
[0079] The apparatus may further comprise means for 
evacuating the groWth chamber to an absolute pressure of 
betWeen 1.0><10_5 Torr and 10x10‘8 Torr, before the reaction 
mixture is introduced. 
[0080] The apparatus may further comprise means for 
purging the groWth chamber With nitrogen and means for 
evacuating the groWth chamber to an absolute pressure of 
betWeen 1.0><10_5 Torr and 10x10‘8 Torr, before the reaction 
mixture is introduced thereinto. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0081] Preferred forms of the present invention Will noW be 
described, by Way of example, With reference to the accom 
panying draWings Wherein: 
[0082] FIG. 1 shoWs the elemental content (in atomic per 
cent) as a function of beam ?uence for a gallium nitride 
sample B obtained from Example 1; 
[0083] FIG. 2 is an X-ray diffraction spectrum for a gallium 
nitride sampleA also obtained from Example 1; 
[0084] FIG. 3 is an X-ray diffraction spectrum for the gal 
lium nitride sample B obtained from Example 1; 
[0085] FIG. 4 is an X-ray diffraction spectrum for a gallium 
nitride sample C also obtained from Example 1; 
[0086] FIG. 5 shoWs an atomic force microscopy surface 
map of the gallium nitride sample A; 
[0087] FIG. 6 shoWs an atomic force microscopy surface 
map of the gallium nitride sample B; 
[0088] FIG. 7 shoWs an atomic force microscopy surface 
map of the gallium nitride sample C; 
[0089] FIG. 8 shoWs a ?eld emission gun SEM image, 
shoWing a cross-section of a gallium nitride ?lm prior to 
recrystallization; 
[0090] FIG. 9 shoWs a cross-section of gallium nitride ?lm, 
after about tWo years of room temperature recrystallization; 
[0091] FIG. 10 shoWs an X-ray diffraction spectrum of a 
gallium nitride ?lm, prior to recrystallization; 
[0092] FIG. 11 shoWs an X-ray diffraction spectrum of a 
gallium nitride ?lm, after about tWo years of recrystallization; 
[0093] FIG. 12 shoWs an atomic force microscope image of 
a gallium nitride ?lm, prior to recrystallization; 
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[0094] FIG. 13 shoWs an atomic force microscope image of 
gallium nitride ?lm, about 18 months after groWth; 
[0095] FIG. 14 shoWs an atomic force microscope image of 
a gallium nitride ?lm, about 18 months after groWth; 
[0096] FIG. 15 is a simpli?ed block ?oW diagram repre 
senting an apparatus in accordance With the invention for the 
manufacture of a gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm; and 
[0097] FIG. 16 is a simpli?ed block ?oW diagram repre 
senting an apparatus in accordance With the invention for the 
annealing of a gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0098] FIGS. 1 to 14 are described in relation to the 
Examples. 
[0099] Referring to FIG. 15, there is shoWn an apparatus 10 
for the manufacture of a gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm. The 
apparatus comprises means 12 for preparing a reaction mix 
ture containing a gallium species in the form of trimethyl 
gallium and a nitrogen species in the form of ammonia. The 
apparatus 10 comprises a groWth chamber 14 for groWing the 
gallium rich gallium nitride Film from the reaction mixture of 
trimethyl gallium and ammonia, and to deposit gallium 
nitride on a quartz substrate 16. 
[0100] The apparatus further comprises a laser 18 to induce 
the deposition, on the substrate, of the gallium nitride formed 
by the reaction mixture. 
[01 01] A remote nitrogen plasma 20 operated at microWave 
frequencies, to supply additional nitrogen to the groWth 
chamber. 
[0102] Temperature control means 22 is provided for con 
trolling the temperature in the groWth chamber in the range of 
from about 480° C. to about 900° C. 
[0103] A vacuum pump 24 is used to evacuate the groWth 
chamber before the reaction mixture is introduced to provide 
a gaseous environment in Which the partial pressure of oxy 
gen is less than 10-4 Torr. The vacuum pump 24 preferably 
comprises means for controlling the partial pressure of oxy 
gen in step (b) at less than 10-4 Torr, preferably less than 10-6 
Torr. 
[0104] In FIG. 16, annealing means 30 is shoWn, for 
annealing the gallium nitride ?lm after it has been groWn, at a 
temperature of from about 20° C. to about 700° C. for a time 
suf?cient to decrease the resistivity of the gallium rich gal 
lium nitride ?lm to beloW 1000 ohm.cm. 
[0105] Means 32 is also provided for controlling the 
annealing temperature of the gallium nitride ?lm betWeen 
about 500° C. and about 500° C. 
[0106] In use, a suitable substrate 26 is placed inside the 
groWth chamber 14, it is purged With nitrogen gas to remove 
as much oxygen as possible, in order to prevent oxygen from 
being built into the gallium nitride ?lm. The substrate is 
selected from the group consisting of silicon, glass, alumina, 
sapphire, quartz and crystalline materials having a lattice 
constant closely matched to gallium nitride. Because of the 
someWhat loWer operating temperature, a cheap substrate 
such as glass may be used. In order to improve the crystal 
structure of the ?lm, a buffer layer such as zinc oxide may 
conveniently be used betWeen the gallium nitride ?lm and the 
substrate. 
[0107] Using the vacuum pump 24, the groWth chamber 14 
is then evacuated until an oxygen partial pressure of at most 
1><10 Torr is obtained, preferably around 1><10_6 Torr. 
[0108] Before introducing the ammonia and trimethyl gal 
lium, the groWth chamber 14 is heated to an operating tem 
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perature of around 570° C., using the temperature control 
means 22, and the remote plasma 20 and UV laser 18 are put 
into operation. It is important to ensure that the reagents are as 
pure as possible, With particularly oxygen concentration to be 
as loW as possible. 

[0109] When the reaction mixture is introduced, the total 
pressure in the groWth chamber 14 is maintained at 1 to 2 Torr, 
by using a vacuum control system controlling the vacuum 
pump 24. 
[0110] The gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm is then groWn 
from the reaction mixture, by alloWing the trimethyl gallium 
to react With the ammonia so as to deposit gallium nitride on 
the substrate. 
[0111] Under the aforementioned conditions, a gallium 
nitride ?lm may be groWn Wherein the ratio of gallium atoms 
to nitrogen atoms is from about 1.01 to about 1.20. It is 
important to keep the oxygen concentration as loW as pos 
sible, to ensure that oxides of gallium and/or nitrogen are not 
built into the ?lm, because that Will inhibit migration of the 
extra gallium in the annealing step. 
[0112] After the ?lm has been groWn, it is annealed in an 
annealing oven 30, Where it is maintained at an annealing 
temperature, preferably in the absence of oxygen at higher 
temperatures Within the range of about 20° C. to about 700° C. 
The ?lm is kept in inside the oven 30 for a time su?icient to 
decrease the resistivity of the gallium rich gallium nitride ?lm 
to beloW 1000 ohm.cm. This time Will depend on various 
factors, including the temperature of the oven 30, the concen 
tration of oxygen in the ?lm, the excess of gallium over 
nitrogen in the ?lm (in other Words the extent to Which the 
?lm is gallium rich), etc. 

EXAMPLES 

Example 1 

[0113] Fifteen ?lms of gallium nitride (GaN) Were groWn at 
540° C. on (1,0,0) silicon, using a remote plasma enhanced 
laser induced chemical vapour deposition (RPE-LICVD) 
technique. The quality of ?lms groWn using the aforemen 
tioned technique may be comparable to MBE groWn material 
With unintentionally doped n-type material being produced 
With room temperature mobilities as high as 100-200 cm2/ 
V-s. [1]. 
[0114] A high vacuum system Was used for the ?lm groWth, 
and the oxygen content of the ?lms Was moderated by con 
trollin the background pressure prior to groWth. From 
1><10 Torr, to 2x10“6 Torr dependent on the condition of the 
chamber at the time of groWth. 
[0115] The samples Were all groWn under similar condi 
tions -apart from the variation in the background vacuum level 
as mentioned before. 

[0116] Of the ?fteen ?lms groWn, three samples, Which 
spanned the range of background vacuum levels used, Were 
subjected to ERD analysis, as outlined beloW. These three 
samples Were respectively labelled A, B and C. The three 
samples Were representative of the larger group of ?fteen. The 
morphology for the three samples Was studied and the results 
are re?ected in the draWings and tables referred to hereinbe 
loW. 

[0117] The GaN ?lms Were groWn on silicon substrates that 
had previously been degreased and dip etched in HF:H20 1: 10 
solution, rinsed in 18 MQ-cm H20 and then dried under nitro 
gen gas ?oW. 
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TABLE 1 

Atomic ?lm content determined by ERD analysis of the three GaN ?lms, 
the background pressure of the growth rig is also indicated for each of the 

sample ?lms. 

Sample A Sample B Sample C 

Ga atomic % 41.3 r 0.4 40.6 r 2.0 47.5 r 2.0 

N atomic % 25.8 r 0.3 42.1 r 2.0 43.0 r 2.0 

0 atomic % 22.0 r 0.4 9.5 r 1.0 2.4 r 0.5 

C atomic % 2.6 r 0.2 4.8 11.0 3.9 r 0.5 
H atomic % 8.3 r 0.1 3.0 r 0.5 3.2 r 0.5 

Background chamber 1 x 10’4 Torr 5 x 10’6 Torr 2 x 10’6 Torr 
pressure prior to groWth 

[0118] As can be seen in Table 1, Sample A had an oxygen 
concentration of 22.0 at-%, Whilst the oxygen concentrations 
of Samples B and C Were respectively 9.5 and 2.4 at-%. 

[0119] These conditions produced Ga rich material under 
loW pressure When the oxygen concentration is loW. 

[0120] XRD Was carried out using a Siemens D5000 X-ray 
Diffractometer, While the AFM results Were measured using a 
Park Scienti?c Instruments AutoProbe in the contact mode. 
The EDS spectra Were collected With a Philips XL30ESEM 
environmental SEM. 

[0121] After groWth, the three sample ?lms, A, B and C, 
Were submitted to the ANU Where a unique system for ERD 
analysis using heavy ion beams is available. This system is 
particularly suited to the detection and quantitative analysis 
of light elements such as nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen. The 
use of this system Was of interest because of its high detection 
ef?ciency and the promise of loWer ion damage during beam 
exposure. 

[0122] Previous experience With a different type of heavy 
ion ERD set-up, With loWer detection ef?ciency, had resulted 
in severe nitrogen loss under heavy ion beam bombardment 
so that accurate compositional analysis could not be carried 
out. 

[0123] For the ERD measurements a beam of 200 MeV 
197Au ions from the ANU 14UD Pelietron accelerator Was 
used. Recoil ions, including hydrogen, Were detected at 45° 
relative to the beam direction using a large detection solid 
angle (3.5 ms) gas ionisation detector. The angle betWeen 
sample normal and beam direction Was 112.5°. Kinematic 
energy broadening over the acceptance angle Was corrected 
using the position information provided by the detector [2]. 
For sampleA the ?lm/ sub strate interface Was Well resolved so 
that the ?lm composition could be determined directly With 
excellent accuracy by normalising the detected recoil yields 
With the Rutherford scattering cross-section. The ?lm/sub 
strate interface Was not resolved for samples B and C, since 
the ?lms Were thicker than the probing depth of the technique, 
Which is ~1019 at/cm2 for this material. A direct comparison 
of the yields Was thus not possible. HoWever, ?lm composi 
tions have been determined by adapting simulations to the 
measured energy spectra. The hydrogen spectra for the ?lms 
Were analysed by comparing them With that obtained for a 
Kapton ?lm With constant H content [3]. 
[0124] An example of the ERD results is shoWn in FIG. 1 
for sample B, a breakdoWn of the sample compositions is also 
shoWn in table 1 . For all three ?lms the stoichiometry changes 
linearly With the ?uence of incident 197Au ions, Which can be 
attributed to the beam induced desorption of the volatile ele 
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ments nitrogen and hydrogen. The initial composition of the 
?lms Was therefore determined by linear extrapolation to Zero 
ion ?uence. 

[0125] The XRD and AFM results, for the samples are 
shoWn in FIGS. 2-4 and 5-7 respectively. The tWo small peaks 
in FIG. 2, at 32.2 and 36.1 26 degrees are attributed to the ?lm. 
Their small siZe (a 3 hour data collection period Was used for 
all the XRD spectra) and broadness indicates that the ?lm is 
composed of small crystallites. The peak at 36.1 may be due 
to the (1 0 T 1) peak of GaN (quoted as being at 36.96 26 
degreesisee table 2), While the peak at 32.2 may be due to 
the (1 0 T 0) re?ection of gallium nitride. Table 2 lists some 
common peak positions for gallium nitride related com 
pounds. 

TABLE 2 

positions for Miller-Bravias Indices of common Ga 
containing species using Cu-kot radiation close to those values 

observed for the present XRD spectra. Adapted from the JCPDS 
ICDD PDF-2 database. 

[5—Ga2O3 Ga(OH)3 GaN 
(Monoclinic) (cubic) (hexaoonal) 

Indices 2 6 Indices 2 6 Indices 2 6 

(102) 19.08 (200) 23.772 (1010) 32.412 
(102) 24.32 (220) 34.062 (0002) 34.605 
(202) 31.27 (310) 38.101 (1011) 36.963 
(111) 33.52 (222) 41.989 (1012) 48.267 
(111) 35.24 (321) 45.450 (1120) 57.915 
(104) 37.54 (400) 48.735 (1013) 63.639 
(113) 38.40 (420) 54.972 (1020) 67.750 
(211) 43.00 (422) 60.678 (1022) 69.173 
(106) 44.87 (1021) 70.602 
(213) 45.88 (0004) 73000 
(015) 48.72 
(206) 49.68 
(304) 50.99 
(106) 52.69 
(302) 54.70 
(311) 56.60 
(313) 57.69 

[0126] The XRD spectrum of sample B is shoWn in FIG. 3. 
The inset in FIG. 3 shoWs a smaller 26 region Where the GaN 
peaks dominate. A narroWer spectral range is shoWn in the 
inset of the Figure for this sample, since some interference 
from Si peaks is evident at the higher peak angles and since 
the major peaks of interest are all in one area. In fact a small 
Si substrate peak is still present on top of a GaN peak at 32.96 
26 degrees, recognisable by its narroWness compared to the 
GaN peaks. This sample shoWs several prominent gallium 
nitride related peaks at 33.0, 34.6 and 36.7 26 degrees. The 
presence of these multiple GaN re?ections indicates poly 
crystalline material With multiple crystal orientation. Another 
unknoWn peak is present at a loWer angle (26.45 26 degrees) 
and may be due to the incorporated oxygen. 

[0127] For sample C the XRD spectrum of FIG. 4 shoWs 
that the multi-orientation observed for sample B has largely 
disappeared. A single strong peak is evident at 34.4 26 
degrees, Which is the (0002) re?ection of GaN. The presence 
of this re?ection indicates predominantly (0001) oriented 
material With the hexagonal structure c-axis aligned normal 
to the (100) cubic silicon surface. The predominant (0002) 
peak indicates that the c-axis is oriented perpendicular to the 
surface of the substrate. Some small GaN peaks at 57.7 and 
68.6 26 degrees indicate the presence of a small amount of 
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crystal multi-orientation, although the (0001) orientation 
clearly dominates. The unknoWn peak at 26.45 26 degrees, 
most probably a gallium-nitrogen-oxygen compound is also 
still present in this spectrum, though again at a much loWer 
intensity than the (0002) re?ection. 
[0128] The AFM measurements shoW the morphology of 
the sample surface, for the same samples examined With 
XRD. FIG. 5 shoWs the AFM three-dimensional topology of 
sample A. The sample appears to shoW many small crystal 
lites of approximately 25 nm average diameter. In FIG. 6 the 
topology of sample B, With loWer oxygen is shoWn. For this 
sample there is an appreciable increase in the crystal siZe. The 
multiple crystal orientation evident in the XRD spectrum for 
sample B is also evident in the AFM topology With some 
crystallites having their c-axis parallel to the crystal surface. 
[0129] FIG. 6 shoWs a three dimensional topological image 
of sample C. Again With the reduction in oxygen content, 
doWn to 2.4 at-% for this sample, there has been an increase in 
crystal siZe to an average of approximately 246 nm. The 
multi-orientations present for sample B With higher oxygen 
content have disappeared and the surface appears to have 
fairly uniform crystallinity. This is in accord With the XRD 
results, Which shoW a single strong XRD peak indicative of a 
single dominant crystal orientation. 
[0130] FIG. 8 shoWs a cross-section of a gallium nitride 
?lm prior to recrystallization, using a ?eld emission gun 
SEM. It Will be noticed that the ?lm is still polycrystalline. 
Gallium nitride ?lm, shoWn in cross-section using a ?eld 
emission gun SEM. The ?lm is shoWn prior to room tempera 
ture re-crystallisation. 
[0131] FIG. 9 shoWs a cross-section of a gallium nitride 
?lm after tWo years. As in FIG. 8, a Field emission gull SEM 
Was used. Some recrystallization is noticeable. PEG-SEM 
cross-sectional vieW of gallium nitride ?lm that has under 
gone room temperature re-crystallisation over a period of 
about tWo years. Some of the original crystal boundaries are 
still visible near the top of the ?lm. The horiZontal layering 
has yet to be investigated but is also a result of room tempera 
ture annealing. 
[0132] FIG. 10 shoWs an X-ray diffraction spectrum of 
gallium nitride ?lm after groWth. There are several broad 
peaks indicating multi-orientation and small crystal siZe. 
[0133] FIG. 11 shoWs an X-ray diffraction spectrum of 
gallium nitride after 2 years of room temperature annealing. 
The spectrum is noW dominated by one major peak, indicat 
ing that the ?lm has a preferred orientation, also the peak is 
narroWer indicating improved sample crystallinity (bigger 
crystals). Residual polycrystalline regions at the ?lm surface 
prevent a narroWer diffraction peak from being collected for 
this sample. 
[0134] FIG. 12 shoWs an atomic force microscope image of 
gallium nitride surface soon after ?lm groWth. The image 
shoWs the tops of crystals approximately 100 nm in diameter. 
[0135] FIG. 13 shoWs an atomic force microscope image of 
the same gallium nitride surface 18 months after ?lm groWth. 
The image shoWs that the crystals are noW indistinct. A better 
example (though an earlier AFM image of the same scale Was 
not taken near groWthia larger image Was) is shoWn beloW 
for a tWo year old sample, Where the crystals appear to have 
coalesced even further. 

[0136] Present gallium nitride device technology is based 
on, What in the literature is nominally described as, single 
crystal material, groWn at temperatures generally above 9500 
C., on sapphire or SiC substrates [4]. HoWever, these sub 
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strate materials tend to be expensive so that the cost effective 
application of present devices is limited. Growth at high 
temperatures also entails a large expenditure in temperature 
resistant growth equipment and ancillaries. Considerable sav 
ings and expansion in device use can be achieved by lower 
temperature growth, say below 650° C., on less expensive 
substrate materials. 

[0137] Although material quality is lower at such low 
growth temperatures, because polycrystalline material is 
prevalent when growing on low cost, temperature sensitive 
substrates, such as glass or silicon, polycrystalline material is 
of suf?cient quality for device use for some applications. For 
example, Bour et al. [5] have demonstrated that a blue LED 
may be fabricated from polycrystalline GaN grown on quartz 
using a GaN buffer layer. Despite the aforementioned poten 
tial use, interest in polycrystalline GaN is small in compari 
son to that of single crystal material, and the knowledge base 
for this material is also correspondingly small. Material 
grown below 650° C. tends to be gallium rich because of the 
poor desorption of free gallium. [6-8] Therefore, the wider 
utilisation of this material is closely related to understanding 
the defect structure of gallium rich GaN. 
[0138] Pearton et al and Ambacher [9, 10] suggest that 
oxygen acts as a shallow dopant in GaN and may be partially 
responsible for the unintentional n-type background doping 
of this material. However, growth conditions canplay a strong 
role in determining how a foreign atom incorporates in a host 
matrix. For instance, oxygen is known to take part in the 
formation of point defects for arsenic rich GaAs grown by 
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) or metalorganic chemical 
vapour deposition (MOCVD) [11]. However in GaAs grown 
by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE), under gallium rich conditions, 
oxygen behaves as a shallow donor [12]. As a result of this the 
deep level trap density is suppressed in LPE GaAs and the 
minority carrier diffusion lengthia measure of material 
purityican be several orders of magnitude higher than for 
arsenic rich GaAs [13]. 
[0139] Gallium rich GaN is easily obtained at temperatures 
below 750° C. because below that temperature free gallium 
has an extremely low desorption rate [6-8]. GaN buffer layers 
are commonly grown under Ga rich conditions, since the 
presence of excess gallium in the buffer layer improves the 
buffer layer morphology and has lead to an improvement in 
the photoluminescence of subsequently deposited layers 
[14]. Gallium rich growth conditions are also easily achieved 
in MBE growth where surface accumulations of free Ga have 
been observed under low temperature conditions [8]. In fact, 
slightly Ga rich conditions, below 750° C., are often sought 
because of the improved morphology of the layers [6,10]. 
There is therefore considerable interest in Ga rich GaN. 

[0140] The invention provides a process for the manufac 
ture of a gallium nitride ?lm, which includes the step of 
growing the ?lm in an environment in which the oxygen 
concentration is low. This process results in the formation of 
a gallium rich ?lm, with high gallium mobility, which is 
surprising, based on the experience gained from the ?lms of 
GaAs grown under similar circumstances. In GaN one would 
expect oxygen to behave in a different manner dependent 
upon the material stoichiometry. Theoretical studies that cal 
culate the formation energy for various defects in GaN often 
provide them as a function of the Fermi level of GaN. Quite 
large changes in formation energy are reported for some 
defects as the Fermi level scans the band-gap (see for example 
reference 15). Compensation and localised Coulombic 
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effects may complicate such dependencies so that gallium 
rich GaN must be treated uniquely. In fact many theoretical 
studies have already examined this speci?c case. The role of 
oxygen in gallium rich material appears to have a strong 
relationship to the defect structures present in the material. 
Threading dislocations are a major defect present in GaN and 
so their potential interaction with oxygen is brie?y reviewed 
here. 
[0141] Leung, Wright and Stechel [16] carried out Monte 
Carlo simulations, explicitly taking into account Coulomb 
interactions, to determine the structure of threading disloca 
tions in GaN. They concluded that under gallium rich growth 
conditions nitrogen vacancies are likely to be present at dis 
location sites, whereas for nitrogen rich material gallium 
vacancies are likely to be present. Lee et al [17], however, 
carried out self-consistent-charge density-functional-based 
tight-binding (SCC-DFTB) calculations, which indicated 
that the so called ‘open core’ and ‘full core’ type threading 
dislocations should be most prevalent under Ga rich condi 
tions, with the nitrogen vacancy being a special case that 
occurs only under extreme Ga rich conditions. The open core 
and full core dislocations themselves are both associated with 
large numbers of Ga and N vacancies. Lee et al, however, 
assumed that no impurity species were present for their cal 
culations, but suggested the possibility of oxygen being asso 
ciated with these dislocations based on earlier work [18]. This 
earlier work was performed by Elsner et al. [18] who also 
carried out SCC-DFTB calculations. The ?ndings of Elsener 
et al. may be particularly relevant to understanding the results 
of this study. These authors assert, in a number of papers 
[18-21], that for Ga rich GaN growth conditions, with su?i 
cient available oxygen, it is energetically favourable for a 
gallium vacancy defect, complexed with three oxygen atoms 
on nitrogen sites, ie VGai(ON 3, to form at threading dislo 
cations. This defect complex is apparently very stable once 
formed and is electrically inactive. The associated (V Gui 
(ON))2_ and (VGai(ON)2)l_ complexes were also thought to 
form though calculations show that these are less stable and 
should respectively be deep double acceptor and deep single 
acceptor defects [18]. Segregation of these defect complexes 
at dislocation sites was believed to occur because the forma 
tion energies were more favourable within the stress-?eld of 
the dislocation sites than in the bulk material [18]. It was 
further suggested that the presence of the electrically inactive 
VGai(ON 3 complex inhibits overgrowth by GaN [20] so 
that the defects grow parallel to the c axis. 

[0142] There is some experimental veri?cation of the mod 
els proposed by Elsner et al.: Oila et al. [22] used low energy 
positron beam analysis and SIMS (secondary ion mass spec 
troscopy) to study vacancy formation in GaN and found that 
the Ga vacancy concentration increased in the presence of 
oxygen for n-type GaN. This suggests that stable Ga vacancy 
oxygen complexes may have formed. Liliental-Weber et al. 
also noted an increase in the density of GaN nanotube defects 
with the addition of oxygen [23], possibly providing evidence 
that these complexes tend to segregate and form extended 
defect structures. 

[0143] In gallium rich GaN, oxygen defect complex forma 
tion with Ga vacancies may be prevalent, and there may be 
segregation of these complexes at dislocation sites. The open 
core and full core dislocations provide an adequate supply of 
Ga vacancies for the complexes to forth in Ga rich ?lms. 
[0144] For the GaN ?lms examined in Example 1, the 
above data show an increase in crystal siZe with lower oxygen 
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content. The inventors suggest that this might be due to the 
segregation of oxygen at the crystal boundaries. A similar 
model of oxygen segregation at the grain boundaries has been 
proposed for polycrystalline AlN [24], Which is chemically 
similar to GaN, but in that case it Was suggested that the 
oxygen Was incorporated as a result of post-groWth ex-situ 
exposure to air. In the present invention, it is suggested by the 
inventors that the oxygen is incorporated pre-dominantly dur 
ing groWth, as controlled by the background ambient pres sure 
of the chamber (see table 1). Their suggestion of oxygen 
segregation during groWth is supported by the Work of Elsner 
et al. [18-21], Who Were able to shoW that the segregation of 
oxygen by the formation of VGai(ON)n complexes is ener 
getically favourable. Those authors further suggested that the 
formation of these complexes inhibited any overgroWth by 
GaN so that segregated collections of the complexes extended 
to the ?lm surface as dislocations running parallel to the 
c-axis of the ?lm. The results found by the inventors may be 
seen as partial con?rmation of the theoretical Work of Elsner 
et al., With one difference being that When the process accord 
ing to the invention is conducted in the presence of relatively 
large amounts of oxygen segregation occurs at polycrystal 
line boundaries and not just at threading dislocations. The 
greater amount of oxygen present has alloWed the coales 
cence of dislocations. With less oxygen present, feWer grain 
boundaries result and larger crystallites are formed. It is 
expected by the inventors that, in the presence of even smaller 
amounts of oxygen than that studied in Example 1, disloca 
tion defects Will form in place of grain boundaries (in the 
absence of ?lm strain related to the substrate-?lm lattice 
mismatch). Suf?cient atomic mobility must of course be 
present at the groWth temperature for oxygen to migrate to a 
suitable lattice site. 
[0145] Direct evidence of this model, by elemental map 
ping Would be dif?cult to obtain considering the dimensions 
of the crystals and the spatial resolution required to distin 
guish oxygen at the grain boundary. HoWever, if the model 
holds true there should be some relationship betWeen the 
surface areas of the crystals and the total oxygen content of 
the ?lm. Therefore in order to con?rm the model We can carry 
out some simpli?ed calculation of the expected oxygen con 
tent of the ?lm based on the available intergranular surface 
area and then check this against the knoWn oxygen content 
found by the ERD analysis. 
[0146] An approximate calculation Was carried out in the 
folloWing manner. For sample C, assuming c-axis oriented 
crystals that are continuous through the thickness of the ?lm, 
but have an “a” axis diameter (D) of 246 nm, then the volume 
and available surface area of the crystals (excluding the top 
and bottom surfaces of the crystals, since only the bulk is of 
interest) canbe found andused for the calculation. The crystal 
volume can be divided by the number of unit cells for the 
hexagonal GaN structure using the lattice constants a:3.186 
A and c:5.178 A (taken from the J CPDS-ICDD PDF-2 data 
base). 
[0147] The volume (V) of the unit cell is given by 

V I “23/? (1) 

Where there are tWo GaN molecules per unit cell volume. The 
number of unit cells (N) that can be accommodated in our 
crystal volume is therefore given by 
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= 5.41 X 105 

Where L is the height of the crystals, in this case for simplicity 
taken to be the unit crystal height equal to “c”. This yields a 
total of 1.08><106 gallium atoms, since there are tWo gallium 
atoms per unit cell. There is also the same number of nitrogen 
atoms in our crystal volume. The minimum number of unit 
cells (N s) at the crystal surface (excluding the top and bottom 
surfaces of the crystal Which are at the ?lm surface and not 
representative of the bulk oxygen) is given by 

N5 : D7r / a (3) 

= 2505 

[0148] Assuming the crystal surfaces are terminated by the 
oxygen related VGai(ON 3 complex mentioned previously, 
then for each of the tWo gallium atoms missing as vacancies 
from a unit cell We should expect 6 related oxygen atoms. 
This is the case regardless of Whether or not all the oxygen 
atoms are contained in the unit cell. Three separate oxygen 
atoms are required for each vacancy in order to maintain 
charge neutrality. This gives us a total of 15030 oxygen atoms 
at the surface of our crystal, therefore, as an atomic percent 
age of composition, the total oxygen content on the outside of 
the crystal (in the bulk) can be found by the folloWing calcu 
lation 

at — % oxygen : 100(6NS / (4N — 2NS)) (4) 

= 100(15030/(4X5.41X105 —2><2505)) 

= 0.70 at - % 

Where the second term in the denominator of equation 4 takes 
into account the gallium vacancies present at the crystal sur 
face. Doubling this ?gure to take into account the oxygen 
termination on adjoining crystals gives a total oxygen content 
of 1.4 at-%, for the ?lm. This value agrees reasonably Well 
With the oxygen content of sample C given by the ERD results 
(see table 1), and for Which the AFM results indicate an 
average crystal diameter of approximately 246 nm. 

[0149] A similar calculation Was performed for sample B. 
HoWever, for sample B the crystals did not extend over the 
length of the ?lm. The oxygen content therefore had to be 
calculated for the total surface area of a typical crystal. 
Assuming an idealised typical crystal of cylindrical volume, 
With 50 nm diameter (D) and 150 nm length (L), then N Was 
given as before by equation 2, though this time yielding 

giving a total of 1 .29><107 gallium atoms and the same number 
of nitrogen atoms for the total crystal volume. For this case, 
the minimum number of unit cells (Ns) at the crystal surface 
is given by 
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again assuming 6 oxygen atoms associated With each unit 
crystal at the sample surface yields atotal of l .l2><l06 oxygen 
atoms. Using equation 4 and again doubling the result 
because of the presence of adjoining crystals yields a total 
oxygen content of 8.8 at-% for the ?lm. Given the inaccura 
cies involved in this approximate calculation, and the error 
present for the ERD analysis, the agreement betWeen this 
calculated value and the ERD results (see table 1) is excellent. 
[0150] A similar calculation Was made for sample A, and 
assuming 25 micron diameter 25 micron length cylindrical 
crystals yields a ?lm With a 26.8 at-% oxygen content. This is 
again in reasonable agreement With the ERD analysis data of 
table 1. 
[0151] From the approximate calculations made above We 
can see that the available surface area at the polycrystalline 
boundaries can indeed accommodate a signi?cant portion of 
the oxygen in these gallium rich GaN ?lms. Formation of the 
VGai(ON 3 defect complex, Which previous calculations by 
Elsner et al. [18-21] have shoWn to be energetically stable, to 
be electrically neutral and to segregate at defect sites, is 
indicated by the present calculations since this defect com 
plex provides adequate oxygen sites at the crystal surface to 
account for the measured values of ?lm oxygen content. The 
incorporation of oxygen during groWth therefore appears to 
have a strong in?uence on the siZe of crystals for GaN. Given 
that the oxygen segregates at grain boundaries, and if sub 
strates With loW lattice mismatch, or appropriate buffer lay 
ers, are available, then loWering the oxygen content of the 
?lms should result in larger crystals or even single crystal 
material at loW groWth temperatures. For the material groWn 
here on silicon, hoWever, it is expected that only a moderate 
gain in crystal siZe can be obtained by further loWering of the 
?lms oxygen content, as the lattice mismatch betWeen pure 
GaN and Si is large at 20% [25]. 
[0152] The inventors also considered Whether, in the 
absence of oxygen, other impurity species such as carbon or 
hydrogen Would behave in a similar manner at dislocation or 
grain boundary sites. The presence of these species has been 
largely ignored in Example 1 since the oxygen content has 
been greater for all but ?lm C. Though it could not be proven 
With certainty for the samples of Example 1, it is probable that 
a considerable proportion of the carbon and hydrogen Was 
adventitious With these smaller atoms being absorbed 
through voids present at the grain boundaries on ex-situ expo 
sure of the ?lms to the ambient. The ERD results shoW that the 
hydrogen and carbon contents have been non-negligible. Cer 
tainly, hydrogen is knoWn to take up dangling bonds in Ill-V 
group materials and to be present at percentage levels in GaN 
[9]. Whether hydrogen Would actively contribute to grain 
boundary or dislocation formation, as oxygen apparently 
does, is perhaps less likely due to the smaller siZe of the atom 
and the loWer propensity for GaiH bonds compared to 
Ga4O bonds. HoWever, the inventors do not discount this 
process totally as it may still be apparent in certain groWth 
regimes though to a much lesser extent. 
[0153] The 2.4 at-% oxygen level of sample C represents 
the loWest oxygen incorporation level for the samples groWn 
by RPE-LICVD for this study. Despite this level of oxygen 
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incorporation, good quality polycrystalline material Was rea 
lised. The formation of an electrically neutral VGai(ON 3 
defect complex Would explain the reasonable mobilities 
obtained for this material, at moderate carrier concentration, 
in the presence of such high oxygen levels. 

[0154] ERD measurements of ?lm oxygen composition 
have been shoWn to be correlated With crystal siZe for gallium 
rich GaN. Larger crystal siZes are achieved With reduced 
oxygen, as controlled, in this case, by the background vacuum 
level. In agreement With the Work of Elsner et al. [18-21], the 
oxygen is believed to segregate at defect sites, predominantly 
as VGai(ON 3 defect complexes. In this case hoWever the 
defect sites are crystalline boundaries. A comparison of mea 
sured oxygen content With the calculated available surface 
area of crystals in the polycrystalline GaN ?lms has shoWn 
that a signi?cant proportion of the available oxygen can be 
accommodated at the grain boundaries. The GaN Was groWn 
in a temperature range (~540o C.) Where it is expected to be 
gallium rich. This is believed to be an important aspect of this 
type of oxygen incorporation. There is at present no evidence 
to suggest that similar segregation should occur for stoichio 
metric or nitrogen rich GaN. 

[0155] FolloWing extended periods of room temperature 
annealing (greater than 18 months) some of the ?lms no 
longer appeared to be polycrystalline and Were found to have 
higher conductivity. It is believed that these preliminary 
results are a manifestation of the room temperature mobility 
of free gallium in gallium nitride. This improvement in Film 
quality folloWing room temperature annealing indicates that 
high temperatures may be unnecessary for the production of 
high quality gallium nitride and that such layers may poten 
tially be groWn on silicon, or any of a number of substrate 
materials, Without the need of buffer layers. 
[0156] Gallium rich gallium nitride (GaN) groWn under 
certain loW temperature groWth conditions Will thus self 
anneal at room temperature or can be purposely annealed at 
temperatures above room temperature to improve the elec 
tronic and crystallographic properties of the GaN. This 
appears to be a room temperature re-crystallisation process. 
This invention is signi?cant in that it may alloW the produc 
tion of high quality GaN from material groWn at temperatures 
beloW 650 degrees Celsius. At present best quality GaN is 
groWn at temperatures above 950 degrees Celsius on sapphire 
or silicon carbide substrates. The production of high quality 
GaN from material groWn at loWer temperatures Will alloW 
access to less expensive substrates, Which Will loWer produc 
tion costs for this material. 

[0157] The as groWn material is generally polycrystalline 
With poor conductivity. If the material is groWn under the 
correct conditions then it Will undergo a re-crystallisation 
process at room temperature. The time period for this process 
may be shortened by higher temperature annealing. The pro 
cess has been observed to improve the material crystallinity 
and the conductivity. 

Example 2 

[0158] The attached pictures shoWs examples, by a number 
of different measurement techniques, of room temperature 
re-crystalliZation observed. 
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[0159] The pictures show a lot of small crystals, evidencing 
a polycrystalline nature shortly after growth, and a much less 
polycrystalline nature after two years. 

Example 3 

Gallium Nitride Films Grown on Sapphire Substrates 

[0160] Samples were grown on non-conducting sapphire 
substrates so that sample conductivity measurements could 
be made. The growth conductions used were the same as for 
the samples grown on silicon described in example 1 and 2 
above. 
[0161] Electrical measurements were made of the conduc 
tivity of samples of gallium nitride grown using the above 
technique. Some re-crystalliZation took place in a sample that 
was semi-insulating (resistivity more than 10,000 ohm-cm) 
shortly after growth and became much more conductive (86 
ohm-cm) about two years later. 
[0162] For the growth of this sample on sapphire, the above 
conditions produced gallium rich ?lms under low oxygen 
conditions. A slightly yellow colouration was noted. This 
colouration was similar to that observed for gallium rich bulk 
grown gallium nitride [26]. 

Example 4 

Gallium Nitride Films Grown on Glass Substrates 
with ZnO Buffer Layers 

[0163] Gallium nitride was grown on glass substrates with 
ZnO buffer layers using only RPECVD. The gallium nitride 
?lms were grown at 6500 C. on the soda lime glass with ZnO 
buffer layer. A Hall Van der Pauw measurement system was 
used for electrical measurements. The best previous results 
for GaN ?lm growth on glass, that we are aware of, were those 
of Asahi et al. [27] who had obtained an n-type carrier mobil 
ity of 23.8 cm2/V~sec for Si doped material with a carrier 
concentration of 1><10l7 cm'3 when depositing the gallium 
nitride on pure fused silica using a low temperature gallium 
nitride buffer layer. A similar mobility of 19 cm2/V~sec was 
obtained for undoped n-type material with a carrier concen 
tration of 1.3><10l7 cm. In that case, the glass substrate had 
higher impurity content and no Si doping was used, so that 
this is an excellent result for ?lm growth using a ZnO buffer 
layer. 
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1. Apparatus for the manufacture of a gallium rich gallium 
nitride ?lm, comprising: 

(a) means for preparing a reaction mixture containing a 
gallium species and a nitrogen species, the gallium spe 
cies and the nitrogen species being selected such that, 
when they react with each other, gallium nitride is 
formed; and 




